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Beloved Mother Mary 

A Let Us Proclaim the Victory of 
the LORD’s Day!  

Part 1 

    I come to seal you in my Immaculate Heart. I come to 
impart to you the overshadowing mantle of my Presence, for 
it is my desire that you should be, each one, a little bit of the 
Mother incarnate. I expand the chalice of your being and 
I admonish you to seal yourselves, above all, as disciples of 
the Lord Christ, as chelas of the gurus East and West, as 
humble servants of the flame with Guru Ma, who does indeed 
wear the mantle of our Presence. 

     Believing on him whom God has sent establishes the tie 
through the blessed witness to our own Immaculate Heart. 
Blessed ones, whenever Jesus took leave of us or when the 
disciples went to other nations and peoples to deliver the 
message, the parting was always marked by a sweet sorrow 
and a sweet longing. For all of us desire to be together, and 
our longing and our love was so great that for any member... 
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Let Us Proclaim the Victory of  
the Lord’s Day!

Part 1

Hail, my beloved. I come to seal you in the Mother light and 
to commune with you ere the messenger takes flight to receive 
the other sheepfold and to go to the other pasture of my Son, 
to draw many souls into the light of the I AM Presence and 
to deliver the message of the Great White Brotherhood to 
that company of children of God who have received the 
prophet in this age.1

I come to seal you in my Immaculate Heart.  I come to 
impart to you the overshadowing mantle of my Presence, for 
it is my desire that you should be, each one, a little bit of the 
Mother incarnate.  I expand the chalice of your being and 
I admonish you to seal yourselves, above all, as disciples of the 
Lord Christ, as chelas of the gurus East and West, as humble 
servants of the flame with Guru Ma, who does indeed wear 
the mantle of our Presence.

Believing on him whom God has sent establishes the tie 
through the blessed witness to our own Immaculate Heart.  
Blessed ones, whenever Jesus took leave of us or when the 
disciples went to other nations and peoples to deliver the 
message, the parting was always marked by a sweet sorrow 
Copyright © 2023 The Summit Lighthouse, Inc.
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and a sweet longing.  For all of us desire to be together, and 
our longing and our love was so great that for any member 
of our mystical body to depart from us was like the parting 
that we experienced when leaving the octaves of light to 
descend into the planes of earth.

And so, beloved ones, the parting to deliver the Word 
unto the Gentiles and to the lost tribes of the house of Israel 
is always because of the greater love for God incarnate in the 
ones who know not that he is incarnate within them. It is the 
greater love of the shepherd for the one lost sheep.  And 
therefore we bless the ninety and nine2 who are found this day 
in the house of the Lord,  and we extend to you an extraor-
dinary blessing for the holding of the balance of the earth, 
of this hemisphere.

Be Thou Made Whole!

I come also for the sealing of all students who have 
assembled or who have made themselves a part of this twelve-
week cycle dedicated to Archangel Raphael and my own 
presence3 for the precipitation of the City Foursquare in the 
Matter plane.  The blessed trinity of archangels have come 
forth, and Gabriel has preceded us so that the Trinity and the 
white-fire core as the matrix of Father, Son, Holy Spirit,  and 
Mother is set.4

Now, therefore, the acceleration by the geometry of God 
comes with the emerald ray and the ray of healing, and 
therefore we send forth the command to atoms, molecules,  
and cells of light: “Be thou made whole!” 5

In the absence of the messenger let our services con-
tinue at the Ashram of the World Mother, and let all realize 
that the giving of invocations for our intercession for the 
corruption of the cities, for crime, and for the reversing of 
the tide of the conspirators within the ranks of Capitalism 
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and Communism must be carried forward.
Consider, then, that your “Watch with Me,” Jesus’ Vigil of 

the Hours6 and your devotion to the virgin consciousness 
within yourself and within my humble self is a calling from 
God and a gift that you may place upon his altar.

Consider also, blessed ones, that the keeping of the rosary,7 
the consecration of Russia, and the wearing of the mantle of 
our light enable us to pass through you tremendous light 
rays from the God Star, Sirius, from the very heart chakras of 
the Four and Twenty Elders for the holding of the balance 
of the earth.

You are most beloved and cherished of our hearts.  And 
although you see through a glass darkly, it is we who behold 
face-to-face the great miracle of light descending from the 
ascended hosts as you gather for your decrees, for your invo-
cations, and for your service.

Let no one be put upon by the lie of the fallen ones that 
this devotion, that this chelaship, that this discipleship is not 
the ultimate and the consummation of the love of your life.  
Some members of this body have been sorely tempted with 
diversions involving the social, economic, and political temp-
tations given to Eve by the Serpent.

Beloved ones, no activity is considered by the Great White 
Brotherhood as being on a par with or greater than the 
supreme life lived as the disciple of Almighty God.  We have 
many disciples throughout the world who are carrying on 
their sacred labor in the community while yet maintaining 
their discipleship, and yet if all were to do this we would lose 
the nucleus, the white-fire core of our movement.

If the movement is to expand, then the nucleus must 
first expand and must—above all and by all means—have a 
great concentration of light and not be diminished by those 
souls who leave in the night because they have not the courage 

to stand, face, and conquer, and to submit their will to the 
will of God and to surrender the demons upon that altar,  
that the sacred fire might descend and consume them.

Keep Steadfast in the Calling of  the Flame

I admonish each and every one of you, then, to keep 
steadfast in the calling of the flame and to put on the whole 
armour of God and to realize that the Lord God has pro-
vided for your safety and your security and that of every light-
bearer on earth in time of trouble, in time of cataclysm, in 
time of social upheaval.

And that safety, beloved ones, is not the guarantee of life 
in the physical temple.  For after all,  this is not the temple that 
is the abiding place of your soul unto the life everlasting, but 
that safety and security is the guarantee of your soul’s tie 
immortally to the I AM Presence through the Great White 
Brotherhood.

I would remind you that in the order of hierarchy, as it 
has ever been and as it ever will be, our embodied represen-
tative is the heart, the presence, the soul that we use to extend 
the great cord of light, the blessed tie that binds the chelas 
unto the ascended masters.  And thus it is the descent of the 
hierarchy of the ascended masters and their chelas—the suc-
cession of lightbearers who are a part of the unbroken chain 
of cosmic consciousness in heaven and on earth—that is 
your safety and your security in time of distress, in time of 
transition.

Always, then, when there was the parting of one or more 
parts of the whole of our nucleus, we always gathered together 
in a circle of light. We broke bread, we shared the Communion, 
and we vowed our vows to Jesus Christ, our blessed Mediator,  
our Saviour, our Guru, and to the Mother flame within the 
center of the Church as the then representative in my lifestream 
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of the inner Church, even as Peter was the outer representa-
tive appointed by the Lord.  And thus we reconfirmed, we 
reaffirmed our oneness by the confession of sin, by the call-
ing upon the law of forgiveness, and by the realignment of 
our souls with the will of God.

I, Mary, Intercede for Mercy on Behalf  of  All 
Lightbearers and Chelas Who This Day Confess Their Sin

Beloved ones,  the reason that souls are not recom-
mended to part this world without the Last Rites is for the 
opportunity for that soul to confess all sins, to be forgiven, 
and therefore to be found one in that cosmic chain of God 
consciousness.

The soul that sins and remains outside of this hallowed 
circle of the ascended masters and their disciples does not,  
therefore, have the continuing tie to the cosmic chain of 
cosmic consciousness.  And so if there then be a sudden rup-
ture of life in the physical form and that soul is thrust into 
the astral plane, the soul will then not have the tie to the 
Lord Christ or to the ascended hosts.  For by the failure to 
confess the sin, to call upon the law of forgiveness, and to 
reenter the state of grace, he has lost the tie and lost the 
contact.

Hence, beloved ones, it is our ritual and our practice, 
which I now invoke, that you also might have the blessed 
experience of communing in your own heart flame in this 
moment for the confession of all sin against the Father, all 
sin against the Son, all sin against the Holy Ghost, and all sin 
against the Mother.

You may confess these sins as you now enter the secret 
chamber of your heart before your own Christ Self.  And 
therefore as you commune with your Christ Self I go before 
Almighty God as I am received before the throne of the 

Almighty.  So in this hour I,  Mary, intercede for mercy on 
behalf of all lightbearers and chelas who this day confess 
their sin, forsake their sin, and have the desire to reenter into 
the state of grace that is the blessed tie to the Great White 
Brotherhood.

It Is Necessary to Daily Invoke the Law of  Forgiveness 

I call,  then, for this dispensation to be upon every soul,  
whether a part of this movement or of any other, who sin-
cerely would enter into the communion of hierarchy through 
our beloved messenger, through one’s own beloved I AM 
Presence and Christ Self.  For the messenger is one, beloved 
hearts, with your Christ Self and with your I AM Presence, 
and therefore whether we say “messenger” or whether we say 
“Christ Self,” we are simply speaking of the successive step-
down of that life until it is the Word made flesh.

As the messenger is the repository of the Christ Self of 
all and of the I AM Presence, the messenger, then, holds the 
flame for you until you have cleared the temple of all debris 
and discord and misqualified energy and have rendered that 
temple fit to be the abiding place of your own Christ Self.

This process,  beloved ones, does not occur overnight 
simply because you know the ritual of invoking the violet 
flame. You have spent many tens of thousands of years accu-
mulating the debris,  and were this debris to be removed 
instantaneously it would cause a rupture of your conscious-
ness,  your entire psyche, your mental,  emotional,  etheric,  
and physical bodies because these bodies have become 
accustomed to the toxins at these levels.

And thus, you see, the preparation of the temple is the 
work of a lifetime and sometimes many lifetimes. In the mean-
time you must have the blessed tie that binds you to the hosts 
of light, and this is why within the Holy Church there have 
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always been present those souls who have an extraordinary 
communion and commitment to the Lord’s hosts and whose 
temples have been prepared in previous incarnations so that 
they might hold the jewel balance, the sacred fire balance of 
the light for all.  And therefore do I submit my plea before 
Alpha and Omega:

O Alpha and Omega, I come as the Mediatrix of the 
evolutions of light upon earth. I come to invoke the law 
of forgiveness for those who know not how to invoke it 
and on behalf of those who have made an inner resolu-
tion this day to forsake their karma-making ways and 
their sinful consciousness and their failure to accept the 
Lord Christ as their Saviour.

I invoke mercy as an intense light from my own 
causal body, which I lay upon the altar of humanity but 
above all upon the altar of the lightbearers, the children 
of God who are the willing servants, although not always 
the knowledgeable servants, of the Most High.

Alpha, Omega, most beloved Father-Mother God, 
I implore you, then, to forgive this sin by the setting aside 
of karma as I wrap each lightbearer in the swaddling 
 garment of my causal body, as I seal them in light as they 
are to hold the balance and to be the electrodes in the 
absence of our messenger.

I call for the reinforcement of the tie to every light-
bearer on earth to the heart of the messenger so that wher-
ever she may be, in whatever plane of consciousness, 
these souls may evermore be tied to her, to beloved Lanello, 
so long as they shall keep the covenants of thy people 
Israel and the commandments of the Lord Jesus Christ.

And therefore let all servants of the Most High know 
that it is necessary to daily invoke the law of forgiveness, 
to maintain the state of grace, and only through grace to 
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thereby be realigned with the inner lodestone, the mighty 
electrode of the fire infolding itself, which is a living 
 presence within the heart, within the temple.

to be continued
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